
MOTHER'S
J§# FRUEKD

takes married
imß&ffll

A
W women through

-PPill & the whole period
of pregnancy in
safety and com-/

fort. It is used externally and it relaxes
the muscles so that there is no dis-

: comfort. ir* \prevents and relieves
morning sickness, headache and rising
breasts, shortens labor and preserves
the mother’s girl-
ish form.

MOTHER’S fPJLNB.
The BradtlfilißegalaScrCo., Atlanta, Ga.

WoMENp Men
Are peculiarly benefited by P. P. P.,Lippman’s Great Remedy, the mostwonderful Tonic and Blood Cleanser in
the world.

P. P. P. restores shattered nerves,
gives strength and tone to the entire
SJ stem, revives the worn out, nervousand debilitated You cannot but be
nervous ifyour blood is impure.

P. P. P. gives the proper nourishment
to the blood, and cures nervous pros-
tration, debility and nervous liead-
i.clie.

P. P. P. cures that tired, languid,
“allgone” feeling, cures dyspepsia, in-
digestion, and that awful distress of
tlu*stomach*

i' i3. cures that weak, nervous con-
dition, that dreadful jumping* of the
heart, followed by dizziness and sink-
ing* spells, ftfake your blood pure by
taking* P. P. I\, Lippman's Great Kern-
ej}y and.you will oe well and happy.
\v omen are benefited, their organiza-
tion regulated, and their weakness and
lassitude cured by P. P. P

WEAK, TIRED
PEOPLE

should take P. P. P., Lippman’s Great
Remedy, without delay. While not
actually sick, you feel weak and tired,
ready to get sick, and what you need is
strength to drive out of your system
tiiat which is the cause of Spring Fever,
P. P. P. is needed at once.

Mrs. Hattie Mvlius, of 70 East 86tli
street, New York, says that she was in
poor health, and that her case devel-
oped into nervous prostration. She
suffered from nervous headaches, and
at times was unable to do any work
at all. She could not sleep, and was
so nervous that she would have to get
up at all hours of the night and walk
the floor, and the opening of a door
would startle her. Rut her weakness
ami nervousness is all gone. P. P. P.
was what saved her. Her appetite
improved, her nervousness is a thing
of the past, and she thanks P. I*. I’.,
Lippman's Great Remedy, for her com-
plete restoration to health.

Sold by at! druggists.

UrPMAN BROS., Apothecaries, Sole Prop’rt,

l.lpouian’s Block, Savannah, Ga.

o£%. CUMBERLAND ROUTE
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

Effective July 5.
BRUNSWICK -CUMBERLAND-FERN' AN DI-

NA LINE.

Daily Except Sunday,
Going—

Leave Brunswick 8:00 am
Arrive Cumberland Island io:00 a m
Arrive Fernandina 12:00am

Returning—
Leave Fernandina 1 :30 p m
Leave Cumberland Island ":*;o j> m
Arrive Brunswick . 5:30 p in

Sundays.
(iv.fntr—

Leave Brunswick *:00 a in

Arrive Cumberland Island 11:00 a m
Returning--

Leavo Cumberland Island *:3O p m
Arrive Brunswick 0:30 p m

W. M. TUPI*Krt A Cos.,
I>lan age ra.

Brunswick, Ga., July 20, 1807.
11. 11. RAYM<‘NT>,

General Passenger Agent.

C. A. SHAW, -

Artesian ISarfeer Shop,
Shaving and Haircalting.

Strictly First-Class-Neat and Polite Barbers.

All Over the World.
A:1 parties desiring lo take (rip-, to

any part < (tie world should call on
Gapf. O.^bohannceHon, who is the
Ui uoswipfc°;p[;t ofaii f lip fastest and

best •* •!**• He can make
\ on Hvfr foreign point.

The South’ ri! railway will sell, until
September ;>t), round trip tickets lo
VVashuigti.ii, !>. lor one and one
third fare Tickets good until Oc-
tober 31.

The Rosy Freshness
And a velvety softness of the skin is inva-
riably obtained by those who use Fozzoni’s
Complexion Powder.

SHORT BUT SPICY --

NOTES OF THE EM.
The Happenings of the City as

Caught by “The Times”
Men.

MATTERS PERSONAL AND GENERAL.

Brief Statements of the Many Things That
Make Up the Busy Round

of Life.

Mr. Louis Haym is quite ill.

L. V. Carroll has a carload of horses
en route.

Mr. Ed. Allen is visiting at Beau-
fort, S. C.

Mr. A. T. Putman is reported slight-
ly improved.

A number of Brunswickians will at-
tend Macon’s carnival.

Mr. J. E. Morgan, who has been
quite ill, is improving.

The Georgia crop of sea island cot-
tin is said to be about 40 per cent,
short.

Chiet Beach will put some of his se-
lected sea island cotton seed on the
market.

For Sale—Bar fixtures and stock. A
bargain. Apply to J. E. Dubberly,
with Colson Hardware company.

City Clerk Bodet reports that the
demand for health certificates is de-
creasing.

Lost—Two S:2O Dills on Bay, between
Mactfield anil Guorge streets. Finder
will be rewarded by returning to C.
Arnheiter.

There are, as yet, no covers on the
water reservoirs. We may have them
in time for next summer.

T esterilay was legal sales day.
There were only a few pieces of prop-

erty for disposal by the sheriff.
Mr. Ernest Fleming is with

Charles S. Htrscli & Oj. during the
during the absence of Mr. E J. Alien.

The quarantine guards are having
a quiet time, of close attention to
busii ess, with no exciting incidents.

Lor sale—New- ’96 models Cleveland
wheel for $4'2.60 ensh. New and direct
from the factory. Appiv to Geo. H.
Cook, agent. ie22-tf

Workmen were busy m the city hall
tower yesterday. There is no definite
news from toe oiock, and it cannot be
stated when it will be here.

Captain Marcussen, of the Norwe-
gian barkentine I’rince John, reports
having sighted the water-logged
schooner Minnie A. Bonsai!. Wed ne-
day last, 20 miles east, southeast of
Hattiras.

t lie things that people see are in-
side of them and not outside. No two
people see the same thing exactly
alike. One woman may look; out at
a beau-tiliil landscape and see all the
beamy and 'restfulness and avandness
that there is in it. Another one will
look at the same scene and see noth-
ing. The man who is perfectly well
and vigorous enjoys life to the full.
Dr. Fierce’s Golden Me dical Discov-
ery makes people w ell. There isn’t
anything miraculous about it—ir is
the most oaturrl thing in the world.
It simpiy puts the digestive organs,
the stomach, the iiver, the bowels, in
perfect order and thereby makes the
biood pure and ricti. AHdiseases live
and thrive on impure blood. Keep a
stream of pure, ricti red blood Bow-
ing mi.) a diseased spot and the dis-
ease will not stay. a man lives on
rich, pure blood, and disease dieson it.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
ery makes pure, rich blood, fiend 21
cents in one-cent etamps to the YVorld’a
Dispensary Medical Association, Buf-
falo, N. Y., and receive Dr. Pierce’s
1008 page “Common Sense Medical
Adviser,” profusely illustrated^

Now is the time to buy....

SdOl BOOKS AND

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
The place to buy them is at

H. T. Bonn’s,
2i9 Newcastle Street.

I-AKU fcBT ASSOBTM KST,

LOWEST FBI UK 4
,

NEWEST GOODS,

THE TIMES: BRUNSWICK, GA,, WEDNESDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 6, 1897.

TO NASHVILLE.

The Plant System Announces Its Rates to
. the Groat Exposition.

For the Tennessee Centennial and
International Exposition, Nashville,
’Penn., May Ito October 30, 1807, the
Plant System will sell round-trip
tickets irom Brunswick to Nashville,
Teun., at the following rates on dates
named below:

s23.os—Tickets to be sold April 14
and 24 and daily on and after April
28, until and including October 15;
tinai limit November 7, 1807.

sl7.3s—Tickets to be sold daily on
and alter April 29, until and including
October 15, 1897; final limit twenty
days in addition to date of sale.

$12.00 —Tickets to be sold on Tues-
days and Thursdays of each week, be-
ginning April 29, and until and in-
cluding October 26, 1897; final limit
ten days in addition to date of sale.

sll.3s—Applies to military compan-
ies and uniformed brass bands accom-
panying them, moving in bodies of
twenty-five or more on solid ticket; to
be sold daily, beginning April 29, and
until and including October 26,1897;
final limit ten days in addition to date
of sale. Same rate will apply to bona-
fide students and their teachers in
parties of twenty-five or more on solid
tickets, upon application of principals
of colleges, schools and universities;
to be sold May 15 to June 30, 1897, in-
clusive, and September 15 to October
25, 1897, inclusive; final limitten days
in addition to date of sale.

Misses patent tip school shoes,strong
and good, at Palmer’s.

To the Centennial.
The Southern railway will sell ex-

cursion tickets at $12.60 Brunswick to
Nashvilie, Tenn., and return for the
Tennessee Centennial, May-November.
Rate of $12.60 limited to ten days from
date of sale, and other tickets on sale
with any limitation desired. Elegant
Southern railway trains willbe oper-
ated in special service between Bruns-
wick and Nashville. Travel via South-
ern railway.

Our big stock ot school shoes are
now ready for your inspection, at
Palmer’s.

GARFIELD’S
PHOTOGRAPHIC
STUDIO,
Gloucester St.,

(Opposite Express Office.)

M 111
Braiiclies.

Copying and
Enlarging of
AH Kinds.

SAT IS FACTION GUARANTKED.

Ice Cream,
ice cream soda,

Milk shakes,

Soda water,

wine cocoa.

Full line of Cigars and To

baccc.!
Fresh Fruits. Confectionery

Eli Zissamato,
:!02 * NEWCASTLE ST.

MADE ME A MAN

§AJAX
TABLETS POSITIVELY CUKE

Ji. hlj Nervous tHseascs —Failing Mem-
ory, I mpotency, Sleep Iess ness, etc., cause ilby Abuse and oflicr Excesses and Indis-
cretions. They quickly and surely
restore Lost Vitalityin old or youne, ana
fit a man lor study, business or marriage.

> Prevent Insanity end Consumption if
taken in time. Their use shows immediate improve-
nent and effects a CURE where allothers fail. In-
t-istupon having the gentrie Ajax Tablets. They
have cured thoi sands and v ill cure you. Y\o give a
positive written guarantee to effect a cure in each case
or refund the money. Price 50 cents par m.-kago, or
eix packages (full treatment] for $2.60. Hy mail, iu
plum wrapper, upon receipt of price. Circular free.

AJAX REMEDY CO., n SSSC^-
For salr in Brunswick, Ga., by W 11.1.1 AM

1 CKOVATT & CO.

“ *8 Year Old"

! w bicycles;
! AT NEXT YEAR S PRICES.
| It has become an established rule in the bicycle '
' business that all wheels carried over from one season <

) to the next must bo sold then l

| AT A REDUCED PRICE.
r Rather) than carry over 1897 Ramblers, which we <

) shall continue to inunufacture in order to k tip our i
> mechanics busy until we start on 1898 Ramblers, we ,

\ W DI, while they lasi, sell 1897 Ramblers at next year’s .
L reduced price. {

) Former Price, sBo. <

! NFW ( Singles, $65.00 |
j PRICE:) No. 21 (special), $75.00 i( Tandems (all styles), $llO.OO '

GORMULLY & JEFFERY MFG. CO. |
WASHINGTON, D. C. 1

BRUNSWICK CYCLE CO..
BRUNSWICK GA

j|jmil.

Repairing
¦of firearms
done with neatness and
and dispatch.

All Work Guaranteed.
Cor. Monk and Grant Sts.

6-15 P. O. KESSLER
REGISTRATION NOTICE-

Office City Clerk, I
Brunswick, Gi., Oct. 2, isti7. i

In accordance with Section X ol the amended
charter of the city ofBrunswick, approved Nov.
12. ISSi), 1 will, on tile first Monday in October,
1897, at 10 a. in., open the books for the registra-
tion of the QUALIFIED voters of the city of
Brunswick, Ga.. and keep the same open from
day to day until the first Slondav in November,
1897. L. C. liODET, City Clerk.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JULYA, 1807.
~

:,

23
N

?a
£VT7 tinswick I 5 45a COa 4Ad 815 p
Ar. Everett C 05a 10 00a 6 OOp 9 lOp
Lv. Josup 11 22a 10 Up
“ Currency 12 04? ...... 11 Dip
“ Haz'ehvrit 12 55p 12 00a
” Lr.mbor City ! 26p 12 20.

Helena 2 02t> 1 05a
“ MisvJer 2 lSn {24.
“ Eastman 2 40p 161.
“ E ire 8 07g 2 32.1

Lv. K .'vkiiJMviUti. . .1. 2 40p
“ Cnchi an - No 3 3 IPp Ao. 7 j jjg.
“ Macon 8 So>. 4 45'pj 7 lfip 4 15a“

Ifowlla 0 33a 5 Up. 8 09p 6 27a• McDonough. 10 lJa 6 4bp: 8 43p 610a
Ar. Atlanta 111C* 7 45p 9 45p 7 15a

uv. At'an la 2 S3. Kl COplOO'lp 750a
Ar. Chattanooga 78p 4 16a,' 415 a JOup
Ar. Louisville.... 765a 815pj S ISp J Lift

Ar. Cinciunall.Q.&O .j 7 80a 7 83pj 7 30p 7 80a

Lv. Atlanta It 50p I2oouAr. v ashlngton 9 40p tJ42a
** Now York 0 2Ua lt-ltp

......
.

Southbound. -N "' '°

V, ashiugtun 10 4l<p lilSa
Ar. Atlanta 8 sop tics

Lv. Cincinnati, Q. to C 8(X)p 8 3'ia 8 30a 8 00y
11 Louisville 7 35p 7 45a

_

7 i6a 7 85p

Lt. Chattanooga 8 00a 10 OOp lOOOp 8 OSp
Ar. Atlanta 1 lOp AOia 500a 8 06p

Ly. Atlanta 4 20n 6 20a 8 !0a 8 80p
“ McDonough 5 2op 015a 910a 9 85p
. Fjovilla 6 68p 6 59a 9ialollpAr. Macon 7 OOp 8 10a 10 60a 11 lOp

Lv. Cochran 10 06a 12 4<!
Ar. Ha.vkinsvilie 10 50a,,

Empire ~77 Tn2oa 7777 1267a
“ Kastinar .....10 51a 124a“ Miasler 1117a 162a¦ Eelcna IlSBa 2 07a
“ Lumber City 12 85p. 2 40a* liaz.ehurat !265p 808a" t“x,°y Ulp- 8 80a
.

&uueacy V" 1 Kip N “v 8 57a
Ar. Josup *2. 2 BSp •* 4 40aLv. Everett. 77,5a SUOpTOSp 6 80a
Ar. Brunswick 7 45a|4 50p 8 OOp 8 30a

Mos. 13 an 1 11—“Puiiman Bleeping cars he-
tween Atlanta and Brunswick. Pullmandrawing room sleeping cars between Jaok-
*onvilla, Fla., aud Nashville, Tenn., viaChattanooga.

Nos. 7 and 16—Pullman drawing-room sleep-
ing cars between-Maccn and Asheville, N. (X,
v*a_ Atlanta and Spartanburg.

Nos. 9 and 10—Pullman drawing room sleep-
ing cars between Atlanta aud Louisville.Nos, 7 and B—Pullman sleeping cars between
Atlanta and Chattanooga. This car is placed
In Onion Passenger sianon, Atlanta, for thereception ofpassengers at 9:00 p. in.

Connection 10 Union Depot, Atlanta, tor al!points north, i-ast and west.
V, H. GREEN, J. M. CULP,

Gen 1 Superintendent, Traffic Manager,
Washington, D. U Washington,D. GW. A TURK, 8. H. UABDWICX,or ! Iass. Agt. Asst. Cb-n’l Pose. Agi
Washington, D. Q. Atlanta, Oa.

PATENTS
Eugene W. Johnson

Solicitor aiifl Aitorncy m Patent Causes.
1729 New York Avc., Washington, D. C.

Ollice established 1808. Chaigos moderate

Correspondence requested,
¦ ¦raiwnsarne ¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦ 1 1 11—tmmmmmemm ————t—ra

School shoes for boys and girls just
arrived at Palmer’s.

Coney & Parker,
—DEALERS IN—-

COAL AND WOOD,
Roaendale and Portland Cements, C< snmon and Facing Brick,
Rock Lime, Plaster, Hair, Shingles and Laths, Sewer Pipe,
Chimney Fine Pipe and Fittings. Tire Brioft: and FireClay.

Telephone 18 *23 KAY STRKKT

MALLORY STEAMSHIP LINE.

New ion, PHeipi ond Boston
mm IHfcj) Sailing From Brunswick, Ga..

* Direct to New York,
PASSENGER SERVICE.

PROPOSED HOURS OF SAILING FROM BRUNSWICK DURING MONTH OF SEPTEMBER:
September 3 9:00 a. m.
fcepteinbsr 10 5:00p, m.
September 17 S :30a. m.
September 24 4:00p. ui.

.F°r general information, steamers, trains, rales, etc., apply to any railroad agent, or toCHAS. DAVIES, Agent, 220 W. Bay St, Jacksonville, Fla.
11 ir uiviimm „

, A. P. MURPHY, Agent, Fernandina. Fla11. It. RAYMOND, General Southern Agent, Brunswick, Ga.
C. H. MALLORY& CO., General Agents, Pier 20. E. Itiver, and 363 Broadway, N. Y.

PLANT SYSTEM
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

No' 9l No' 63 - Time Table No - 84 - Kau2

Passenger Mixed ISi O. 1 1), Passenger Mixid
Daily- Effective Sunday Sept Daily. Daily,

Daily. 6, 1897, 12 01 am
*

7 30am.... 430 pm lv Brunswick ar 8 20am 40um.. .

ar Waycross lv 5 40am.... 925pm....1 lT Waycroas ar 5 50am... 7 00mn...,

i 05Em'" 19 m ,
ar „f*fton lv 310 am. 5 00pm..'..

issES"’ lv V,f .tton ar 2 55am.... 4 55pm....
19 -in Rm'" 19

ar Albany lv 1255am.... 8 40pm....
1230 pm... 12 30am ar Savannah lv 300 am.... 4 00pm....

1 00pm... 930 pm ar Jacksonville lv
*

.. I 7 oduiii815 pm... 10 30 am ar St Augustine lv .I" W 1 "
•••¦• ar Tampa lv
2 25pm. .12 40 am ar ThomasviUe lv 2 50am... 4 50pm...

VIATIFTt N & G. S.& F.

730 am..; 4 30pm Ilv Brunswick ar • 8 20am ...:)1 40mc100 pm..ill69pm ar.... Tilton .... lv 2 55am....1 4 5 >!md.".!4 30pm .;40oam jar.... Macon .... lv ..4, 11 26pm....i1l scam....735 pm..; 7 45am :ar ... Atlanta .... lv: .... 7 s'lnm : X Or¦!til

R
“pm " ;ar.... chattanoga .... lv 2 55pm""i 4 oS””

? aSnm"’ 7 jhr.... Nashville.... ,’v 9 00am.... jll20pm.
.7 32pm..; 7 .oam ar.... St. Louis .... !v j 8 55pm.... i 7 COam...i jar ; lv; ;

VIA WAYCROSS & MONTGOMERY.

735 am... ;4j3opm !v.... Brunswick —ar 8 20am ... 11 40pir.
.

6 50pm ar.... Wayeroes ....lv j i 6 00am ... i 9 25pm....
,0 SX pm ‘ *? am ai ...Montgomery ....lv j j 7 45pm ...I 7'55un.. .

U 22a m.. 12|01am ar ••••B rmingham.... lv; ; 4 00pm ...i 4 51am....6 Siam... 7 00pm ar Nashville lv; ; 9 00pm ... ilO 2i am..7 32pm... 7 20am ar St. Lculs lv: : 8 55pm.. ; 7 .'6am12 27pm... 3,21pm... ar Louisville lv; i 2 55am ...i 335 am...
4 12pm... 7.25 pm ar ....Cincinnati lv;.. In OCpm ...ill Soilin'."'.
BETWEEN BRUNSWTCK, MACON & ATLANTA—VIATIFTON AN''

MACON.

7 3)a m..| 4 30pm Jav — Brunswick —ar 8 20am ...11l 40pm ..430 pm.. 4 05am jar.... Macon ....lv 11 25pm .. .11l 60am ..

7 35 pm..| 7 4oam ar Atlanta lv 7 60pm ...| 8 20am ..

B—Regular stop. F—Stop on signal.
Direct coo ruction made at Wavcross with through Pullman Sleeping Cub for

Montgomery, Nashville, Savannah, Charleston, and all points Forth; alto Tampa and St. Au-'ua-tme. Reeling chairea s between Waycross and Montgomery via Thomaevillt.B. DUNHAM, GEII. W, COATES, B. W. Vt’REKN,General Supt. Division Pass. Agent Pass. Traffic Manavrr.

Send 18 cents in currency or postage to any official
of this company for deck of handsome playing cards.

a “Arlington'’
ewino Mliie

BEST

ir the niachinelo he
order. It sews Inst

:s perfect sti tUi

¦hits of superiority:

The Head of the “Arlington”swings on patent socket hinges, firmly held down by a thumbscrew, btrong, substantial, neat and handsome in design, and beautifully ornamented in gold.
Bedplate has rounded corners and is inlaid or countersunk, making it flush with top of table.Highest Arm Space under the arm is f>J4 inches high and 9 inches long. This will admit thelargest skirts, and even quilts. It Is Self Threading—Absolutely no holes to put thread through
except eye of needle. Shuttle iscylinder, open on end, entirely self-threading, easy to put in ortake out; bobbin holds a large amount of thread. Stitch Regulator is on the bed of the machine,
beneath the bobbin winder, and has a scale sh wing the number of stitches to the inch, anti canbe changed from Bto 32 stitches to the inch. Feed is double and extend&ou both sides of needle;
never fails to take goods through; never stops at seams; movement is positive; no springs to
break and get out oforder; can be raised and lowered at will. Automatic bobbin Winder—Forfilling the bobbin automatically and perfectly smooth without holding the thread. Machine doesnot run while windingbobbin. Light Running—Machine is easy to run, does not fatigue the oper-ator, makes little noise and sews rapidly. Stitch is a double lock stitch, the same on both sides,
will not ravel, and can be changed without stopping the machine. Tension is a flat spring ten-admit thread from 8 to lot) spool cotton without changing. Never gets out of order.Ihe Needle is a straight, sell-setting needle, flat on one side, and cannot be put in wrong. NeedleBar is round, made of case-hardened steel, with oil cup at the bottom to prevent oil from gettingon the goods. Adjustable Bearings—All bearings are casc-liardened steel and easily adjusted
YIl1 a screw driver. All lost motion can be taken up, and the machine will last a lifetime.
Attachments F,ach machine is furn ished with necessaiy tools and accessories, and in addition we
furnish ail extra set of attachments in a velvet lined met: 1 box, free of charge, as follows: One
ruflier and gatherer, one binder, one shirring plate, one set of four liemmers, different widths up
to % of an inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short or attachment foot, and one thread
cutter. Woodwork of finest quality oak or walnut, gothic cover and drawers, nickel-plated rings
to drawers, dress guards to wheel, and device for replacing belt.

l- nnN’T PAY HUY directly of manufacturers and* Uuli I iHI SEWING MACHINES DU J SAVE AGENTS AND DEALER'S PROFITS
. OUR GREAT OFFER. $23.50 isour Special Wholesale Price, but
in order to introduce tins high-grade sewing machine, we make a special con- A \
pon offer, giving every reader of this paper a chance to get a first-class ma- L Coupon J
chine at the lowest price ever offered. On receipt of$18.50 cash and coupon, A No 3305 X
we will ship the above-described machine anywhere securely packed and L ij
crated, and guarantee safe delivery. A ten years’ written warranty sent with A good OE flflS\each machine. Money refunded ifnot ns represented after thirtydays’ test L ron tly llfil a)
trial. We will shipC. O. ]). for sl9.f>o with privilege of twenty days’ trial on A

yv#vU

receipt of £>.oo as a guarantee ©f good faith and charges. Ifyou prefer thirty Llfscnt withorde?
days’ trial before paying, send lor our large illustrated catalogue with testi- A for Arlington k
rr.omals, explaining fully how we ship sewing machines anywhere to any- L SpwinnMnrhinr s)
one at the lowest manufacturer’s prices without asking one ceut in advance, A ' B nint T
The best plan is to send all cash with order, as you then save the $l.OO dis- “0. J
count. Remember the coupon must be sent with order.

ADDRESS (IN FULL) CASH BUYERS’ UNION,
Bx, 3305, 158-164 W. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO, ILU


